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It is quite easy to construct a list of 26 seven-letter words in which the middle letter takes on each alphabetic value. To make this word game more difficult, I have added the requirement that the first three letters and the last three letters must both be words. No doubt the hardest middle letter to deal with is Q, for there are few three-letter words beginning with U and a vowel.

A bugaboo, parapet, areaway, sheared, caravan, erratic, legatee
B catboat, offbeat, bugbear, sunburn, jawbone, probate
C teacher, topcoat, ribcage, carcass, puncher, rancher, dogcart
D condone, letdown, windage, seedbed, bandits, pendant, windrow
E fadeout, modesty, veteran, mileage, hideout, kinetic, firebug
F warfare, gunfire, fanfare, tinfoil, confuse, outflow, peafowl
G kingpin, frogman, program, wingtip, burgler, baggage
H washout, without, nowhere, washday, cathode, bathtub
I taxicab, mankin, matinee, optimum, periwig, satiate
J conjure, perjure
K weekend, cookout, weekday, booklet, leakage, pinkeye, parkway
L skylark, garland, lowland, cutlass, emulate, hayloft, implant
M rummage, sawmill, barmaid, airmail, earmark, palmate
N furnace, carnage, hobnail, cognate, flunkey, pinnate, toenail
O bayonet, panoply, labored, carouse, betoken, armored, baronet
P airport, bumpkin, rampage, rampant, seepage, marplot, outplay
Q ubiquit, Ranquel
R current, sparrow, outrage, caprice, barrage, prorate, sherbet
S herself, pension, newsmen, godsend, pigskin, mansion, eyesore
T potage, ashtray, midtown, cattail, cartage, vantage, warthog
U bitumen, actuate, assuage, albumen
V bravado, canvass, pervade
W haywire, eyewash, gunwale, hogwash, outwear, tinware
X Manxman, Pinxter
Y ladybug, copyboy, copycat, midyear
Z manzana, canzone

All words are in Webster's Second except for uit (out, out of), found in Funk & Wagnalls Unabridged.

Would anyone like to try the nine-letter game? For starters, I provide turnabout, hairbrush, foreclose, bearless, stagehand, bullfinch, hourglass, fortwith, ballwick, chickweed, cameelback, spasmodic, hackneyed, dishonest, bedspread, discard, turnstile, firsthand, cellulose, buckwheat and fairylan.